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Kerala is a mystic land of personified beauty. Located on the western side of diverse India the state
is blessed with bounties of nature. Synonyms with â€œGodâ€™s own Country, Kerala is a romantic
honeymoon destination. A paradise wedged in between the Western Ghats and the shores of the
Arabian Sea like no other place nestles the mesmerizing state of India. The land of scenic natural
beauty with picture perfect landscapes, interesting history and long carried customs is worth visiting
for your honeymoon.

Kerala Honeymoon Tour Package  is the best with their diverse attraction of Alleppey Backwaters,
Kumarokom Kettuvallams, Kovalam beaches, Munnar Hill Station, Cochin Museums and others.
Honeymoon is Kerala is a long lived fantasy and this is your opportunity to make your dream come
true. Alleppey known as the â€œVenice of Eastâ€• is the starting and the ending place of many backwater
tours.  A legendary house boat tour on the emerald backwaters of Alleppey is a gateway to the
splendid natural beauty, ambience, cool climate and picture perfect views of Kerala. In the evening
you can have a candle light dinner with your beloved with a bottle of Champagne under the velvet
sky. Gift your beloved an enchanting ride on the backwaters to let her know that she is the only one.

The beaches of Kerala are mesmerizing with well equipped beach resorts. Enjoy the sun, indulge in
water recreational facilities and lay on the sand for a perfect tan. The beaches in Kerala are perfect
for a honeymoon. The beach resorts offer fancy and cozy accommodation with good food that
makes you stay comfortable. Savour the spicy cuisine of Kerala and let the taste buds go
wondering. A honeymoon is the starting chapter of love and romance in a married life which must be
handled with care and affection. There is no better place than Kerala for an unforgettable
honeymoon. The Kovalam is the beach centre of Kerala and the Lighthouse is largest and the most
popular of all. Walk hand on hand on the beach through the tall dancing palm trees and let the
waves kiss your feet on the shores.

Honeymoon tours Kerala includes a trip to the breath taking hill station of Munnar. Munnar is known
as the â€œKashmir of the Southâ€• a small hill station is a hub of many big surprises. The resorts and
hotels provide for a honeymoon suite decorated with flowers and candles. With no other sounds to
be heard than the birds and the brook you can spend your intimate moments. Take a long walk
along the endless miles of tea gardens clicking candid pictures. Visit the Top Station for a downward
view of the rolling hills. Hire a bike and explore the other interesting sites like Mattupetty Lake,
Kolukkumalai Tea estate, Echo Point, Eravikulam and Rajamala Wildlife Sanctuary. There is so
much to see in Munnar so book for honeymoon package and step into the land as beautiful as the
fairytale.

On leaving the green paradise we guarantee you a heart ache but you and your soul mate will be
satisfied with what Kerala has offer you.
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books on tour guide for a kerala honeymoon and a kerala honeymoon packages.
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